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* ' PRETTY ROW IS
ON AT DARTMOUTH 

OVER THE POLICE
WICKER FURNITUREI GOOD THINGS COMING 

I TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHNONE MORE WOODS ' LOCAL NEWS furniture isWicker 

what you require to make 
home look attractive. We 
have a very pretty assort
ment of willow rockers, 
chairs, etc., at moderate 
low prices. Come in and 

display.

Halifax, N. S., July 18—The town of 
Dartmouth is today minus a police com
mission and threatened with the loss of
all but one member of the police force in- /r ., , , _ ■. \
eluding the chief. This is an aftermath (Continued from page 1.)
of the Mary Smith rutn rnnner case'last future generations. This virus prevents
winter and followed the charge of one of the tree from taking root and spreading
the policemen against the chief in con- jts branches. It is indeed a precocious 

; nection with prize money. The police steriliser. The other poisons of pro- 
1 commission moved the dismissal of Chief creator who, if not treated properly,

The manager of the Empress theatre Liddell and Policemen MacPherson, Wor- ghaii beget children marred from birth, 
is now able to announce that he has McElmon and Payment, leaving only deformed Or crippled, whose presence In 
made arrangements with Lieut. Edwin . policeman Gully. Mayor Mosher refused tbe home shall bring daily grief and con- 
Srnith, R. N. V. R., F. R. A. S, who is to put the motion and the commission tinual reproach.
in charge of the big feature “The Em- j resigned. Later the mayor agreed to sus- -yhe evil is great. The harm done by
pire’s Shield,” in eleven reels, to show j pend the chief and actiori is expected to- Tenereai diseases is so widespread, that 
these pictures in the Empress here on ; day. R is for a common interest that heroic
Friday and Saturday, one show only 7--- ' t4T~ o efforts must be made to arrest and pre-
each night, commencing at 8 o’clock. CHANDLER SCORES 66 ® vent them.

These are the Admiralty official pic- DAILY TELEGRAPH MATCH prom a national point of view, the ill
tures of the work done by the British Bisley Camp, July 18.—Cadet Eyston, conquences of such diseases are most 
navy during the war, and are the most 0f Oxford University, was the only com- harmful because when not treated prop- 
wonderful ever taken or shown, and this petitor in the Duke of Cambridge eriy ihey strike a man in his functional 
is the only copy in Canada. match, open to all comers, to score 49 jntegrityj his life, his happiness, his af-

Lieut Smith is visiting the maritime; out of * possible 80. There were two fection and even his lineage, 
provinces for a few weeks before open- 48’s, seven 47’s and a large number of Time has come to stop the plague, 
ing his all Canadian tour in Massey 4S's. Credit must be given to the government
Hall Toronto, next September. He will In the competition, ten shots at 900 for establishing free dispensaries in our 
give an introductory talk of ten minutes yards, Pte. Whitehead of Ottawa, and mogt populous centres, thereby provid- 
on “The Navy’s Job During the War,”, Major George Mortimer of Bowman- jng au effective weapon to the unfortun- 
before showing the pictures. ville, Ont, each scored 44, securing 81st ate wounded by these diseases. But the

In recognition of his valuable services i and 62nd places respectively. Major C. establishing of such dispensaries or clin- 
during the war, the lords commissioners ; R. Crowe, Guelph, Ont, gained 79th leg ;s not sufficient, it is important that 
of the Admiralty have placed Lieut place. the public be acquainted with the
Smith in charge of these valuable pic- In the Daily Telegraph match, Lieut knowledge of venereal diseases, so that 

for exhibition in Canada and the j. Chandler, Woodstock, N. B., made a R may constantly protect itself.
United States. total of 66, 83 points at 800 yards and 82 The clinics which were opened 1 ycar

Don’t miss this . 7-19 points at 600 yards. ago, reveal to us the ignorance and in
experience of the greater mimber of the 

EAST ST, JOHN PROBLEMS. patients attending them.
To the Editor of The Times: The sight of so much preventable

Sir,—In the Interest of a sanitary East moral and physical suffering has led me 
St. John will you kindly permit me space to hope of seeing in the near future* a 
in your paper to publish the following, day when lectures on “the character 
Once the question of pure water supply and dangers of venereal diseases shall be 
has been solved, the next problem Is that given to high school pupils and unlver- 
of dairy products, which form such a gjty students by medical men specially 
deservedly large part of our summer selected for this work. I wish also to 
diet. It is not in the milk alone that gee a day, when these same lectures u- 

, , —, , typhoid can flourish, but also in its derl- lustrated by slides, shall be given in
C. N. R. Section Man Jrro- ■ vatives. It will stay in cream even our industrial centre, from which comes 

. . r, longer than in milk. Butter made from the greater number of patieitts attend-
ceeds Against r oreman on | jnfected milk will be dangerous for sev- ing the clinics. This is done elsewhere,

i eral days after churning. Both these why would we not do likewise.?
| risks are now so sharply looked out for An old proverb may be justly applied

A quarrel between a C. N. R. section by officers In the course of their monthly here: “To prevent is easer than to cure-
foreman and one of the section men over inspections that milk cuts a very small My first dream would not be hard to
a, half day’s pay had its sequel this figure in the typhoid rate. effectuate, if the public health depart-
mominer in the police court when James The next common course of infection ment gave the control of the medical 
Rossiter was charged with assaulting is that little foe of all the world, the inspection of schools to physicians spec-
Joseph Walsh house fly. The high crimes and misde- iajjy trained in this branch of medical

Walsh, who gave his address as 88 meanors of that rascally insect need no science. Furthermore, these inspectors known the most elementary
Gilbert’s Lane, said the accused was a elaboration here nor will one more charge could play the part of medical educators ^ hygiene; to fight against pre
section foreman on the C. N. R.; he him- of murder much disturb his sinful soul. to students during the school year and y Me diseeses. to treat venerial dis-
self was a section hand. On last Friday, Suffice it to say that he should be slain to the working class during the summer. tQ -ve sexual education which
he said, he had been a half day’s pay without parley wherever and whenever It i9 lmpOTtant to give the young man ymmg men to respect their
short and had gone to the foreman about found. He also must be limited in the who has attained an age when cu"os ty bod-eg and keep intact their vital energy 
It but the foreman told him he would j scope of his evil deeds by prevention at j aroused, an exact conception of th the pro-creation of numerous and
r more"mTfrom him and had both ends of the line. Screening every subllme mystery of life thereby sparing £ offsprings; to make known 
called him an abusive name, had .truck case of typhoid keep; his marauding Mm the harm of revelation made by older ^ ^ the onset of cancer in or
TT* „„ tt,„ _nd left sides of the beak and feet out of the germs, and companlons, often victims, who expose save the lives of the cancerous; ty. . p
toL talked him down and attempted leaving no door or window unscreened the health of the youth while poisoning }n a word> to carry out an effective prop- A full J^^L^^our p m today, 
race, Knocaeo n’Mrll had inter- in y°ur house gives him no chance to tfceir mind. airanda bv means of conferences, slides delegates was called tor lour p m. J
to kick him- W The dump his unwelcome passengers on your It is important to educate the 2^Uterature we must have the fighting In his letter, Maxim Lrtvtaoff,
fered and tiüren foodstuffs. Cleaning up dirt piles, dumps man to £,ard against dangerous “Xt we must have funds. Although of the Soviet delegation ^ongly criti-
wowed, he said, did not seem sober. and refuse heaps of our own making Nation. Appropriate posters lavish- re are many exceptions, a great num- cized the attitude taken byjhe European 
ïf** Ki'SC^w«l^i*«idd he had not attempt- 1 r°bs bim of his chances of being born. j distributed in the miUs and public b f r representatives both legisla- representatives in their ?” m
^ iZ, ïL a«ised^înd there had The only other way In which typhoid {Lriïï houses would bring home to ^"municipal are inclined to be meeting as being condS
ed to strike the accused a can travel is upon the hands of tnese ., b)lc tbe danger of contamination, ri in granting the money required of rights, because It imposed c0"<Ht
been no previous trouble^^ who ^ nutsing a case of it or of per- thL fafeguaiding their health. minister of health or by local absolutely unacceptable. He declared

Rossiter said the witness pt sons who have had the disease, but still Man should be taught to revere the haajtb boards for the preservation of that failure to arrany» a genhr 1
ed to strike him with a spade an carry the germs of it in their gall blad- w(^“ who respects herself and to shun bealth; to improve the fate of those ing would mean the ruin ^
used abusive language to him. ders, known as carriers. . wbo does not, especially deceptive who suffer and to lessen the number of the work of The Hague conference, but ,

O’Neil said the foreman >“d ent drout Now> wlU East St John rise as one Wherever there are young peo- white coffins that we see filing out dur- 0f the Genoa conference as weli an
away for a jack and the d man for a proper system of water and , , lnstruct there are lives to protect, j the summer months. would destroy the hope of millions ot
the pay had started while he had been gewerage_ and do it today? Now as to g®to Instruct Vedeplore the ravages caused bypre- me„ ]n all the countries of Europe,
away. When he returned he had s Mr. Alick Taylor’s letter, I have in my „ "econd dream i6 scaffolded on an ventable diseases but we hesitate when
Walsh with a spade in his nan . possession a letter in answer to my pro- ~ y whlcb sets itself on persons of ;t' me3 to take appropriate' means to
spade had been up over the plaintiffs po6a, to His Worship Mayor Schofteld ™re age, and is without ^bat and prevent them,
shoulder an* .^nhX nltintiff had fallen for union with the c'ty on a basis of five f its victims, killing them after Let everybody know that prophylaxis
R away, and then the pUmtiÆ had Men yearg free of taxes dated mayor’s office, ™" tbs of torture. It is cancer. of disease has become a state concern to-

He,had toId R August 4, 1921. I have another one from Ag ^ cancer is the great d and that both the medical profes-
the thing alone. . , Waiah. His Worship along the same lines, dated J ^ adult gg. r is a destroyer and the government should work
. To % A* had ‘not^hiterfered but had'; July 29f 192^Uand a5°^r of precious lives which installs itself jQintiy in the prevention of disease, so
hC-/t Hésiter- “BettrtlettMsdrw-” March 8°’ 19?2’ and,one dated MarclI und« the guise of gastritias, callsitics £uch so that the state, province or 
He wou^no! sweaf thaï Walsh Tad 16, 1922 and two from our present inei^ficant scratch Cancer county that neglects it fails to do its

r™ka h? wî! ïsrpüsÆSM» s,s T: 5.-S ™
W Albert KeUy, a C. N. R- trackman, through your paper. relation to its victims and heart-broken-
said that Rossiter had walked down SHEEHAN ness to their families. Cancer is all the
the track and that Walsh had followed jul“17 1922 ' more dreadful because it strikes man in
him He later heard some loud talking E«t St. John, N. B., July 17, 1922. ^ maturity> ^ an age when h.s pro-
and saw Walsh with a spade over his HANNAH GOOD. duction is the greatest and his services
shoulder as though to strike Rossiter- MRSl HANINAM most precious far home and country.
The latter had taken the spade away At her home, 342 Robinson street, its dread is so much greater when it
from Walsh. He had seen Walsh fall Moncton, on Sunday, Mrs. Hannah Good, attacks the poor mother of a family at
to the ground but did not know whether relict of John Good, passed away. She an age. when after giving children to her 
he had been struck or not. To Mr. j had been ill for some months and died country, she begins to enjoy a
Barry he said he would not swear that suddenly. She was born seventy-two earncd rest teaching them to become
Rossiter did not strike Walsh. He had years ago at Nashwaak, York County, good and upright citizens, 
been asked by Rossiter to come to and before marriage was Miss Hannah q%e medical profession is handicapped 

DEATH OF REDEMPTORIST court Banks. She leaves four brothers and two in fighting this dreaded enemy unless
Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. R., rector Fred McDonald said he had heard sisters, one is Mrs. Charles Steeves, caiied on in early stages of the disease, 

of gt. Peter’s church last evening re- gome argument about the pay. Rossiter Betrye’ Mills. She is also survived by A. Notwithstanding the many researches
ceived word of the sudden death of Rev. has told Walsh that he could show him q. Good of Moncton, a step son. Two made the world over a curative agent
Daniel Holland, C. SS. R„ in Quebec. in biack and white that the time had other step-sors are Cyrus, St. Stephen, fw cancer has not yet been found, al- 
Father Holland, who was ' sixty-three been lost and was not coming to him. and Seth, Newton, Mass. The step- though we can visualize the discoveries 
years of age, was a member of the Cana- They had clinched ana he had seen Walsh daughters are Mrs. Lyla Goughian, Bos- of B more enlightened future- In fact 
dian province of the Redemptorist Con- rajse the spade and hit the accused over ton, and Mrs. Bubar, St. John, the former tbe great expectations and infinite hope 
gregation for the last ten years. Father the head with it. Rossiter had then of whom had been with Mrs. Good for of those hitherto condemned by science 
Hogan will leave for Quebec this even- struck the complainant • on the jaw. the past four months. are based on radium and X-Ray because
ing and will be accompanied by Rev. Walsh bad seized Rossiter by both arms *.tWwt<T these agents have already rendered ai^
Charles Kelt, C. SS. R., rector of the ^ tom his shirt. He had seen Walsh FREDERICTON NEWS. predable services even far surpassing
Redemptorist Preparatory College in fgU to the ground and O’Neill had gone (Special to Tl'nes.) surgery in the curing of some super-
BrodiwUle. Ont over to them. After that Rossiter re- Fredericton. N. B., July 18-Dr. J. H- fieial epitheliomas and in alUymg the

’ leased his hold on Walsh. To Mr. Barry Grisdale of Ottawa, deputy minister of pain and hemorrhage of the deep seated
he said he had been asked by Rtossiter agriculture for Canada, arrived here on inopîrab]e cancer. But these agents are
to come to court but there had been no a tour of inspection. He spent this not yet mastered and the technic that
conversation as to evidence. In reply to morning inspecting the dominion expert- ^ make them curative in the future
a Question from Mr. Barry lie said he mental station with Harvey Mitchell, j.g ^ yet clearly defined-
wanted to keep his job, naturally. deputy minister of agriculture for New possibly many years will elapse be-

A man named 'Diorne said he had Brunswick. Both left by motor for fore science can conquer this disease,
heard Rossiter tell Walsh that he would Westfield, where Dr. Grisdale will cateh The only hope of a definite cure rests
not o-ive him his pay. His evidence cor- the evening train for Montreal. He ^ an eariy surgical intervention before
rohorated that of other sectionmen, as, desired to view the lower St. John val- distant diffusion of the evfl, especially
î'fî of Tomes Proctor Harvey ley. when such intervention is followed by 8pare ourr^mett^anc/ William Amstrong. The %r. G. G. Melvin, chief medical health radiations emanating from radium or ther they be remunerated or not. 
teïtor satdd Walsh had used Indecent officer, left this morning for St. John tbe coolidge tube in order to destroy Whether the entreaties come from per- 
latter said WaRh naa attend the N. B. Medical Society th pathologic cells which might exist 9ons of distinction or from the lowly, let
language to the accusea com meeti„g. in the surrounding tissues. us respond generously. Let us soothe

Rossiter said he ^ 1 ^ hgd not H A. Porter, secretary of the St. John To arrive at such results, patients every wound, let us treat every disease
P h.ifdav To Mr Barry he exhibition, is here today interviewing t set.k medical assistance during the en the most loathing and dangerous,
lin t had the power to dismiss men officials of the department of agncul- jnitjative stage of the disease. Unfor- not with disgust, but with a desire of

,hv,to rhnrtrr «Tiise H, had not ture concerning the St. John fair. innately, such is not the case; in every belng useful and to save a patient be-
^ ™ that dly and declined .------------- tT practitioner’s experience men come to cause there lie. our duty, that duty
^en d"ukether he 'drank or not i MACA3.0W TRIAL BEGUN. pg with cancer of the lip which has al- which urgc9 US to attend the poor and
to ”ay macristrate suggested that Walsh Montreal, July 18—The trial of D. C. ready involved all the cerevical gang- rich with equal science, love and com- 
, Tthev mrtratve Aosriter andTgtveh an- Macarow, former general manager of ,ions; women with cancer of the breast ]msaion.
bLtaktJÎ.M Rossiter said that would be the Merchants Bank, was begun this ext<,nd|ng its ramifications to the axilla gince we are the bestowers of life and 
° ^ ^ a guarantee that Walsh ! morning before Chief Ju8^e Dcc?ril* and mediastinum ; women with can- h ^ hold ^ our possession the

right ift%‘ |^wÏÏ* «SSiatlSu ! The char«e differcd fron> thatlt°n ^ ^ cer of the cervix involving all j heelth which is often the key of
would be c • magistrate’s ' be was summoned to the police court, ^be pelvic gansions, and men happiness, why not create felicity and
lv declined to return^ ^He ted Which proceedings ended in his being ^ inoperable cancer of the stom- w(X,eing and be lavish of our ser-
effort at médiat n . gg , acqUjtted by Judge Cusson. æh, etc. What answer ilo these pa- ,

-“VrSIsS ^.......... ... — ..S’ ffL" iï
ssa., ib. «i--. - •— r SHORT's^Kcnr»”!

! UnUK I O lirp other: “My breast was not painful and P°we"m, out
I II.UIC/ I thought the lump was harmless.” An- or oeatn.
ILIYM! Jr. other exdaims: “I was told that the
W- “ change of life produced the hemorrhage

I am complaining of now”; etc.
The majority of these coses which 

! are beyond the reach of surgery might 
have been cured tf an early diagnosis 
followed by a removal of the lesion had 
been made, because, remember, before 
cancer becomes generalized, it is a local 
affection very curable when not neglect-

=sS1Hf
FIRE REPORTED SlFiE

i in the m
Don’t miss this great sale of men's 

furnishings and clothing. Henderson’s
. 7-19King street.

Don’t forget the First Presbyterian 
Church, West Side; picnic at Grand Bay, 
Thursday, July 20. $666—7—20General Condition in Province 

Not Considered Serious at 
Present.

see our
fiiANNOUNCEMENT 

The Manor House summer dances will 
start Wednesday, July 19. Dancing 8-30 
to 12. Admission charge only. 8717-7-20

VENETIAN GARDENS. 
Patrons of the Gardens were delighted 

last evening to learn that the Black and 
White Serenaders would be at the Gar
dens again on Wednesday and Saturday.

HOMES FURNISHED 
COMPLETE«jags !

See Our Windows For 
Snaps,

(Speda! to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., July 18.—The for

est fire situation has changed little since 
Monday, when fires were reported at 
Cain’s River and Coal Branch, Kent 
county. One new fire has been reported, 
ten miles up Jacquçt River, Rcstigouche 
county. No detailed information is 
available. The department has no 
further information concerning the fires 
at Cain’s River and Coal Branch. They 
ere considered to be of no great extent.

The observation towers have been 
manned again. As there are no reports 
from them, conditions are not considered 
bad. Showers are expected to aid in 
keeping down the fire hazard. Bathurst 
had an hour’s rain this morning, and 
Chlpman reports weather cloudy.

I

79c upwards 
SSc per YdBLINDS ..

OILCLOTH ..... - ...
LINOLEUMS in 4 yard widths.Chautaiiqua.—Buy season's tickets, 

Grey & Ritchie or E. G. Nelson, $3. Amland Bros., Ltd.7—19

LOCAL NEWS 19 Waterloo Street

WEST SIDE GAME TONIGHT 
There will be a baseball game tonight 

on Queen Square diamond between the 
Commercials and SL George’s.

WAS ALL RIGHT 
A child reported missing this morn- 

ing from the corner of Charlotte and 
St. James streets was founl later in a 
house in Queen street and returned to his 
anxious parents.

TO THE PENITENTIARY. 
Francis Comeau and Aaron Crouse 

who spent the night at central police 
station on their way to Dorchester pen
itentiary In charge of Provincial Con
stable McMulkin of Yarmouth continued 
their journey this morning on the 8.10 
train.

ATTEND WHOLE 
CONFERENCE OR 

I0N0RE Ml

the public what It should know about 
the cancer?

Every man 
fact that cancer of the lip starts with 
a painless erosion which bleeds freely 
without ever healing. Everyone should 
know that the so-called quack doctors 
or one who pretends to cure cancers by 
cauterization are most harmful when 
any hope of recovery is to be main
tained. Every woman of thirty-five or 
above should know that prolonged men
struation may point out to an incur- 
able disease unless she at once consults 
a surgeon, who may save her life by 
an eariy operation. Every woman should 
know that cancer of the breast starts 
with an insignificant lump which if 
neglected until painful, becomes fatal.

In the matter of cancer, salvation lies 
in a precocious diagnosis and to arrive 
at this the doctor must do his task well. 
He must explore thoroughly, otherwise 
he Is responsible for the delay which 
renders a cure impossible.

My third and last dream is the most 
important one, because, when realized, 
the first two become possible.

should 'be aware of theTALE OF ST. JOHN 
MAN IN FREDERICTON tures

(Fredericton Mail.)
A smooth tongued gent from St. John 

who was once a commercial traveler, 
put one over on some acquaintances here 
on Wednesday/ evening. He arrived on 
the boat and was broke when he struck 
town. Soon afterwards he met a com
mercial man of his acquaintance and 
after explaining to him that he helonge ^ 
to a yachting party and was short ol 
funds, touched him for a five spot, rl 
got the money, promised to refund it 
iby return mail and made his way up 
town. Later in the evening he accosted 
an hotel man, patted him on the hack, 
called him by initials and hit him up 
for a tenner. The hotel man being fa-
V°d* t!^>k "hisT*^ LMn exchange. The of them bearing passengers destined for 
Ü JL who had toaned the |S points in Prince Edward Island. Botlj 
r^ngTlhe hotel, and in the the Montreal and Boston trains were 
course of the evening he and the land- well loaded, 
lord got together and compared notes.
The commercial man was somewhat 
surprised to learn that the man to whom 
(he had made the loan had several aliases 
and had used one on the hotel man. Horn 
concluded that they would never see the 
color of their money again. The hard- 
up stranger is still in the city and yes
terday is reported to have enterea a 
store in Regent street where he tried 
to negotiate a loan with the propriety 
on the strength of an alleged similarity 
of name. This time he was unsuccess
ful. Should he hang around much 
longer he will probably be called upon 

xto face a charge of obtaining money un
der false pretences. ___

COURT COSE OVER 
HALF DAT’S PAY Russians Refused to Take 

Part at Sub - Commission 
Meeting at Hague.

MANY ON THE GO.
Travel on all trains was very heavy 

today. The Halifax train leaving at two 
o’clock had five first-class coaches, three

The Hague, July 18-The Russian 
delegation to the conference of experts 
refused to attend this morning’s meeting 
of the joint sub-commission on private 
property. Instead, they are «ndi"K,a 
letter saying they will attend at the 
whole conference or a meeting of the 
chairmen of the three sub-ootonussions, 
but will not deal separately with any 
single sub-commission.

The non-Russian sub-commission on 
property had decided yesterday to meet 
the Russian delegates today and hear any 
new proposals the Soviet representatives 

I desired to make concerning restitution 
compensation for confiscated proper-

Assault Charge.

Back Up Health Work.BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Michael Murphy was 

at 8.30 o’clock fromheld this morning 
the residence of Oils son, Gregory, Mill 
street, Fah-ville, to St. Rose’s church 
where requiem high mass was celebrated 
by Very Rev. Dean Charles Collins. 
Relatives were pallbearers. A great 
many spiritual offerings were received. 
Interment was in Holy Cross cemetery.

cer-

THE MURDER CASE.
Nothing new developed today in the 

Trifts murder case. A rumor that 
screams had been heard on the night of 
the murder in the vicinity of the Trifts 
garage was investigated and the maker 
of the noise was found to be nothing 
more than a cat.
chased the cat away was located and 
thus was another rumor pursued1 
fruitless close.

PERSONAL The man who had
Mr. and Mrs. John Flood have an

nounced the engagement of their daugh
ter, Helen Margaret, to Thomas Nagle, 
the wedding to take place July 24.

C. C. Avard, of SackvIBe, Is at the
R Miss McPhillips of New York
is visiting Mrs. T. J. McDade, Clarendon
SlRobert H. Johnston has retûrned after 

- visiting in New York, Boston and Hav
erhill, Mass.

John Johnston and his grandson, Rod
erick, left by train on Saturday evening 
for Haverhill and Boston.

Harry Boyer of 47 Leinster street, left 
this morning for Wolf ville, N. S., to at
tend a conference on boys’ work.

Rev. John O’Brien, C. SS. R, who 
gave several missions in the maritime 
provinces, will return to Toronto this

Halifax Chronicle:—Mrs. Hector Lind
say left yesterday to spend a few days in 

She will be the guest of Mr.

to a

POLICE COURT
Thomas Donnelly was charged this 

morning with disorderly conduct in the 
Y. M. C. A. building and with being 
drunk there. He said he did not live 
there but had just dropped in. He was 
remanded pending inquiries about him. 
Three men charged with drunkenness 
were fined $8 or two months In jail.

Will Return to Stage.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Shea, arrived 

in Belfast, Me., on Friday from New 
York, and are established at their cot
tage, Femdale, on the north shore, for 
several weeks. Mr. Shea, who Is the 
well known actor, has not been playing 
recently, but In September will com
mence an eight months’ contract.

BROUGHT 360
Tourist travel on the Eastern Steam

ship finer Governor Dingley continues 
heavy. This morning she arrived from 
Boston with 360 passengers and a large 
general cargo. Bookings both to and 
from this port are heavy and from pres
ent indications travel on the steamer will 
be the heaviest for some years.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 13.

High Tide.... 7.14 Low Tide.... 1.16 
(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Str Coban, 688, Buffett, for Parrsboro.
Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, 177; Mc
Kinnon, from Westport N S; str Ruby 
L II, 118, Baker, from Margaretvüle, N 
S; gas sch Casarco, 25, Craft, from 
Robbinston, Mt; gas sch Gracie U, 8, 
Spear, from Eastport, Me; 8»s sch Con
tinental, 22, McNeill, from Eastport; stf 
Valinda, 66, Merriam, from Bridgetown# 
N S.

cine.
Although less famous than the great 

scientists whose discoveries have moved 
the world with admiration, our achieve
ments in a more concentrated circle, ac- 

EverywhereSt John, 
and Mrs. Ronald McAvity.

Amherst News:-R. R. Lund, Cana-

Saturday to spend two weeks hoUday at 
Lund’s former home In Hopewell, 

N. B. Mr. Lund will also spenda few 
days in St. John. He is being relieved 
In Amherst by Colin McPhall, Canadian 
Press operator in Moncton.

complish indisputable good, 
and at all times, the physician is the 
guardian of public health, therefore it is 

incumbent duty to disclose frankly 
discoveries exact for theour

what recent , , , _
prolongation of life, life, that treasure 
which each individual possesses but 
once; that treasure which no wealth can 
purchase and that no human power can 
restore when lost.

Let us look forward with great hope 
to the day when our legislative and es
pecially our municipal representatives, 
become generous in their grant for pub-
lie health. .

Let us long also for the day when the 
necessity of abiding by the suggestions 
and advice of the medical men shall be 
brought home to the public. Let us hope 
to see the physicians recognized as de
voted and conscientious advisers, conse
crating their time and science, their en
ergy and the best part of their life, not 
in accumulating wealth or in working 
for their personal welfare, but In im
proving that of others by checking dis
ease with its accompanying misery.

While awaiting well deserved credit 
for our disinterestedness and our valu
able suggestions, let us continue to do 
good to those who beg us for health 
and relief of suffering and let us not 

fatigues and hardships, whe-

well
Mrs.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Str Calumet II, 26, Welch, 

for Eastport, Me; str Valinda, 66, Mer
riam, "Tor Clementsport, N S; gas sch 
Casarco, No 7, 10, Levitt, for Beaver 
Harbor; str Centreville, 82, Lewis, fot 
Digby, N S.

Street Cars Running.
Buffalo, July 18-The International 

Railway Company claimed the strike ot 
2,000 motormen and conductors had been 
broken when cars were operated toctey 
on all west side and two east side lines.

MARINE NOTES.
liner Sachem will sailThe Furness 

from Liverpool tomorrow for Halifax 
via Newfoundland. The Furness liner 
Digby will follow the Sachem on August

"The R. M. S. P. Chaudière will move 
on Thursday from the Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries wharf to the Pettingill wharf 
to unload molasses.

The S. S. Cardiff Hall is expected to 
dock this afternoon if the fog lifts.

81 Princess St. Phone M. 718
, CLAYTON CO.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
GRADUATE EMBALMER 

Successor to Mark N. Powers 
Service night or day.

VISITORS FROM STATES 
Among the passengers who arrived on 

the S. S. Governor Dingley from Boston 
this morning were Mrs. Thomas McDon
ald of Medford, Mass., her daughter, Mrs. 
Loretta McCarthy, and her sister, Mrs. 
John Yuskowshl of New York, also her 

of New York.

CABLE EDITOR OF 
CANADIAN PRESS 

DEAD IN TORONTOnephew, Frank Williams 
They are enroute to Mace’s Bay where 
they will spend the summer.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Toronto, July 18.—John Wesley Hay

den, cable editor of the Canadian Press, 
died this morning after an illness from 
heart trouble which took a serious turn 
about six weeks ago. Mr. Hayden came 
to Toronto in January last from the 
Montreal office of the .Canadian Press, 

he had given faithful and emci-

IN F AIR VILLE COURT
The case of Louis Reid of Falrville, 

charged with breaking and entering the 
premises of Ready’s Beverages, Ltd., 
early yesterday morning and taking from 
there a quantity of goods and some per
sonal effects from the office of one of 
the officials, was" taken up In the Pair- 
ville police court this morning before 
Magistrate Allingham and adjourned 
until Friday morning for evidence. Reid 
pleaded not guilty. There was no evi
dence taken this morning. Berber S. 
Keith appeared for the official from 
whom the personal effects were taken.

London, July 18—An Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Stockholm today 
quotes the Rega correspondent for tbe 
Svenska Dagbladet as saying he has 
been reliably informed that Premier 
Lenine of Soviet ■ Russia has been mur
dered.
Moscow, July 18—Leo Kamenen, presi- 

dent of the Moscow Soviet, upon re
turning today after a visit to Premier 
Lenine, said he was so much improved 
in health. _____

BIRTHS
GILBERT—At the St John Infirm

ary on July 18, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. 
James F. Gilbert, 137 Broad street a 
son.

where
ent service for many years.

in his 61st year. His wife 
Three sons and two

He was
died two years ago. 
daughters survive. Harry Hayden, of 
Toronto, J. E. of Montreal, A. E. of 
Los Angeles are brothers, and Mrs. Wal
ter Sargent, of Barrie, and Mrs. Arm
strong, of Guelph, are sisters. Mr. Hay
den was a Methodist and a member of 
the Oddfellows and Royal Arcanum.

GRANVILLE—At Chipman Memor
ial Hospital, St. Stephen, N. B, on July 
16, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Gran
ville, a daughter.

BELL—At the Evangeline Maternity 
Hospital, on July 17, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Beil, a son.

IT ALL DEPENDS.
(Canadian Finance)

The actual value of the human body 
is about ninety-eight cents. The man

MR. LOGAN VERY ILL. * “ * **
Amherst News, Monday :—The latest The difference between the intrinsic 

report from H. J. Logan, M. P., at High- va|ue 0f ninety-eight cents and the cap- 
land View Hospital is that he is still Ual value of $50,000 is the value placed 
seriously ill but has beyn relieved some- . the world upon the individual s abil- 
wha'. from the severe pain from which .. t(| do something—it flunctuates with
he was suffering. Mr. Uigan was taken the ability nnd personality of the mdi- 
ill at Pugwash last Wednesday and his yidual Are tbere any ninety-tight cent 
ailment developed rapidly into pleurisy . community?
and neuralgia of the back. He was taken “ -------- -------------
to Highland View Hospital on Friday.
No one is permitted to see him except 
the doctors, the nurses and Mrs. Imgan.

DEATHS
Conciliation Board.

Ottawa, July 18—A board of concil
iation in the wage dispute between the 
New York Central railway and the fed
erated shoperafts has been arranged by 
the department of labor.

The company has appointed M. God
erich of Ottawa, as its representative 
and the men have chosen J. T. Foster, 
president of the Trades and Labor 
Council of Montreal. When these two 
have agreed on a chairman hearings of 
the dispute will be commenced.

SMITH—Suddenly, at Westfield, on 
Julv 17, 1922, Mary R., beloved wife of 
William H. Smith, of this city, leaving 
besides her husband, two sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday from her late 
residence, 47 Pitt street, at 2.16 sharp.
Service in Trinity church at 2.80. rs—i—irton. V B Julv 18—The

ANTHONY-At his residence, Red basebJl team of hland
Head, on July 17, 1922, Captain Henry i, Maine, will play the Fredericton 
Anthony, in his elgthieth year, Ieavln81 club’bere ^ain tonight. The visitors
^0n^0 onSW^nesTay1rom °h™ late will use ^^ap®^"wh^U^

residence; «errtceat 8 o’clock (Daylight) ^^FYcderictoB’s most fortunate pitch- 
interment at FemhiU. „ latCf ^ work.

ff.

Thousands of bottles have 
adver-been sold without any 

tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 

of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25 

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

SHORTS PHARMACY,
6-10 tf 63 Garden StrcetJ

ed. ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Fredericton Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs, 

Charles Robison, of Harvey Station, have 
announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Ellen Jane, to D. A. Me Alary, 
Andover, the marriage to take place in 
September in St. James’ church.

The engagement of Miss Elizabeth G, 
Sweeney of Fredericton, and Patrick 
Flynn, of Chatham, la announced.

In this instance as In the foregoing, 
ignorance and neglect play an impor
tant part in the destruction of life. These 
poor victims of cancer, having never 
■been educated to recognize the first Major Blake In Persia,
alarming symptoms of the disease are R L July ig-Major W. T.
a prey to prema urt a . Blake, British airman, who is attempt-

OTnfcrenc«k and^ p^mphlets" wlU teal* Bender Abbas. Persia.

cewea
WAGE AGREEMENT

AFFECTING 40,000
Philadelphia, July 18.—The Pennsyl

vania railroad announced today that a 
wage agreement has been negotiated be
tween representatives of the shopmen. 
still employed by the company and rep
resentatives of the management, affect
ing more than 40,000.

Halifax, N. S, July 18—Provincial Of
ficer Scriven and Revenue Officer Healy,

______  last night In words near Carney Lake,
SWIM_In loving memorv of Addle Halifax County, located a moonshine

departed tid,^.teJDUlyAim, mo. LY_ tnv_ who gave Texas as his address.

IN MEMORIAM

L J


